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Bauerfeind AG is one of the world's leading 
manufacturers of medical aids. With our 
products and health care concepts, we enable 
people to get moving and thus play an 
important role in helping them stay healthy.

We have been developing compression 
 products for phlebological and lymphatic 
 conditions for decades, approaching our 
 production and service with untiring dedi
cation and our development with ingenuity. 

Thanks to our custommade VenoTrain curaflow 
flat knit products, we can offer our lymphatic 
patients perfectly tailored solutions, with six 
different colors to choose from (cream, 
 caramel, anthracite, black, navy, and bordeaux) 
and more than 1,000 different ways of 
 combining products and additional features. 
The beneficial therapeutic features of the range 
include the knit’s high microfiber content, the 
flat sensitive stitching, and special comfort 
zones such as the extrasoft area behind the 
knee.

The flatknit compression stocking VenoTrain 
delight is indicated for use with advanced 
venous disorders and 1st stage lymphedema. 
The breathable doublestretch knit is latex
free, skinfriendly, and easy to put on and take 
off. The reduced compression of the gripRelief 
structure on all supportive bands prevents 
unpleasant constriction.

Our circular knit VenoTrain impuls 
 compression stocking combines a wide range 
of benefits: Its breathable microfiber and firm 
compression thread offers unique wearing 
comfort with a strong effect. Only very little 
movement is needed for the stocking to exert 
the required therapeutic pressure.
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A RELIABLE COMBINATION
ACCORDING TO USERS*

CONVENIENT!

PUTTING ON THE 
PRODUCT
82 percent of users 
also found their  
VenoTrain curaflow 
products easy or very 
easy to put on.

COMFORTABLE!

THE MATERIAL
90 percent of users 
rated the VenoTrain 
curaflow material as 
good or excellent.

WELL-FITTING!

THE FIT
91 percent of those 
surveyed felt that their 
VenoTrain curaflow 
compression stockings 
fitted well or very well.

*  Source: Results from a patient survey assessing treatment with VenoTrain curaflow  
compression products, Bauerfeind AG – March to August 2014
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DESIGNED FOR EVERYDAY LIFE

Smooth microfibers make the 
stockings easy to put on and 
 comfortable to wear 

Constant pressure and an ideal 
pressure profile with a tangible 
effect throughout the time worn, 
pleasantly soft, fine doublestretch 
knit 

Perfect fit for individual body 
dimensions thanks to anatomically 
tailored stitched products 

Breathable and moistureregulating 
knit for excellent wearing comfort 

VenoTrain curaflow
ADDITIONAL FEATURES 

Extrasoft behind the knee  
for problemfree mobility  

Intelligent longitudinal structure  
for optimal lymph transportation
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Our VenoTrain compression 
stockings cover all areas of 
application associated with 
modern compression therapy. 
They offer impressive, clinically 
proven effectiveness, and unique 
material properties. 

Thanks to the wide range of 
colors available, the compression 
products blend seamlessly into 
their users’ everyday lives and 
can be combined with various 
fashion styles. 

As a preventive measure prior 
to treatment of lymphedema: 
The solutions, which are tailored 
to specific indications, include 
a wide variety of circular and 
flat knit styles that are available 
as custommade or standard 
products.

All VenoTrain products conform to 
the requirements of the German 
Medical Devices Act (MPG) and 
bear the RAL quality mark. As a 
seal of quality, the Standard 100 
by OekoTex® guarantees testing 
for harmful substances.

UNCOMPROMISING  
PRODUCT QUALITY
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It is important to regularly review 
the process of taking correct 
measurements for flat knit 
products in order to ensure the 
best possible care for patients. 

In cooperation with your local 
representative, Bauerfeind 
Academy offers individualized 
training sessions on lymphology. 

Please contact your local 
 organisation for further details.

LYMPHOLOGY  
TRAINING  
CONTENTS: 

 ∙ Medical basics of lymphology 
and compression therapy

 ∙ Complex physical decongestive 
 therapy

 ∙ Indicationbased treatment with 
 Bauerfeind flat knit  products

 ∙ Practical measurement and  fitting 
of flat knit  products on the leg, 
arm, hand, and thorax  including 
 additional  features such as toe 
caps, pads, etc.

 ∙ Practical work involving direct  patient 
contact (measuring and fitting)

COMPREHENSIVE LYMPH EXPERTISE
BAUERFEIND ACADEMY
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VenoTrain impuls stages 0–1

VenoTrain delight stages 0–2

VenoTrain curaflow stages 0–3

VenoTrain impuls
COMPRESSION CCL 2 – 3
 ∙ Soft microfiber, smooth  

and breathable
 ∙ Shortstretch elastic
 ∙ Circular knit

VenoTrain delight
COMPRESSION CCL 2 – 4
 ∙ Latexfree and gentle 

on the skin
 ∙ Hardwearing
 ∙ Extraflat seams,  

flat knit

VenoTrain curaflow
COMPRESSION CCL 1 – 4
 ∙ Soft microfiber,  

smooth and  
breathable

 ∙ Extraflat seams,  
flat knit

CARE SYSTEM
LEG & FOOT

CCL 1 
 ∙ Light compression 
 ∙ Light surface effect
 ∙ Treatment of childhood  

lymphedema, edema caused by 
inactivity 

CCL 2 
 ∙ Moderate compression 
 ∙ Moderate surface effect 
 ∙ Light deepvein effect 
 ∙ Treatment of primary and 

secondary lymphedema of the 
arm and leg (stages 1 and 2),  
lipedema, lipolymphedema

CCL 3
 ∙ Firm compression 
 ∙ Surface and deepvein effect 
 ∙ Treatment of primary and 

secondary lymphedema of the 
arm and leg (stages 2 and 3),  
lipedema, lipolymphedema

CCL 4 
 ∙ Extrafirm compression 
 ∙ Strong deepvein effect 
 ∙ Treatment of primary and 

secondary lymphedema of the 
leg (stages 2 and 3), lipedema, 
lipolymphedema

Stage 0
LATENCY STAGE

Stage 1 
SPONTANEOUSLY 
REVERSIBLE STAGE

Stage 2
SPONTANEOUSLY 
IRREVERSIBLE STAGE 

Stage 3
ELEPHANTIASIS  
STAGE

STAGES OF LYMPHEDEMA & LIPEDEMA

PRODUCT RECOMMENDATION

COMPRESSION CLASSES

The lymphatic system is 
damaged, but there are still 
no visible or palpable edemas.

The tissue is soft and can be 
pressed down gently with 
a visible indentation. The 
lymphedema subsides when 
the leg or arm is elevated. 

The surface of the skin is 
smooth, the subcutaneous 
adipose tissue is thickened, 
and the fat structure is finely 
knotted.

The tissue is hardened and it 
is either difficult or impossible 
to press down on it and create 
an indentation. There may 
be pain and restriction of 
movement. 

The surface of the skin is 
uneven and the fat structure 
is coarsely knotted.

A significant increase in 
edema size, sometimes with  
extreme dimensions. 

The tissue is also tougher 
and harder. There are also 
lobes of fat causing extensive 
deformation.
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VenoTrain® impuls
FOR ADVANCED VEIN PROBLEMS

TOP BAND  
EDGING

 
AD AG AGHB AT ATH ATX

Top band •• • • •
Silicone dots •• ••
Garter belt ••

Produces a particularly deep action by exerting high 
working pressure with even the slightest muscle 
movements. Easy to put on and breathable thanks to 
microfibers. 

Highly effective for advanced vein problems, 
postthrombotic syndrome, followup care for 
healed ulcers, and therapy in the early stages of 
lymphedema.

FEATURES

 ∙ The shortstretch knit produces a high 
working pressure with even the slightest 
muscle movements

 ∙ Easy to put on thanks to microfiber 
material

 ∙ Skinfriendly microfiber material makes 
the product breathable and ensures 
climate regulation

 ∙ Highly differentiated (I–VI) sizing system

STANDARD & CUSTOM-MADE SOLUTIONS

DETAILS

COLORS

SIZING SYSTEM VenoTrain impuls (I–VI), custommade
MATERIAL CONTENT
 ∙ Ccl 2: 80 % polyamide, 20 % elastane 
 ∙ Ccl 3: 75 % polyamide, 25 % elastane
COMPRESSION CLASSES
 ∙ Ccl 2
 ∙ Ccl 3
TOE open or closed
CARE INSTRUCTIONS 

30

BLACK

CARAMEL
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VenoTrain® delight 
FOR INTENSIVE THERAPY

TOP BAND  
EDGING

 
AD AF AG AGHB AT BD BG CG CT DG ET

Top band • • • • • • • •
Silicone dots • • • • • •
Garter belt •
ADDIT. FEATURE

Theel • • • • •
Viscoelastic  
pads • • • •

Available as a flatknit leg stocking with skin
friendly, latexfree materials and exceptional fit. 

For the treatment of advanced venous and 
 lymphatic symptoms. The VenoTrain delight is 
 available in a wide variety of designs. 

CUSTOM-MADE SOLUTIONS

FEATURES

 ∙ Deep effect on the venous system
 ∙ Breathable doublestretch fabric
 ∙ Special gripRelief® structure at the 

top ensures the stocking remains 
comfortably and securely in place

 ∙ Extraflat seams

DETAILS

SIZING SYSTEM custommade
MATERIAL CONTENT
 ∙ Ccl 2: 80 % polyamide, 20 % elastane 
 ∙ Ccl 3: 79 % polyamide, 21 % elastane
 ∙ Ccl 4: 75 % polyamide, 25 % elastane
COMPRESSION CLASSES
 ∙ Ccl 2
 ∙ Ccl 3
 ∙ Ccl 4
TOE open, diagonal cut or closed
CARE INSTRUCTIONS

COLORS

30

BLACK

CARAMEL
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01 
FOOT WITH DIAGONAL CUT 
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Edematous dorsum of the 

foot
 ∙ Toe misalignments
 ∙ Skin and nail conditions in 

the toe area
EFFECT
 ∙ Required pressure profile 

at the metatarsophalangeal 
joints

 ∙ Anatomical fit 

02 
FOOT CLOSED STRAIGHT 
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Edematous dorsum of the 

foot
 ∙ Toe and foot misalignments
 ∙ Narrow foot tapering 

toward the heel
EFFECT
 ∙ Prevention of foot and/or 

heel slipping backward
 ∙ Very well tolerated  

soft toe

03 
T-HEEL
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Skin folds at Y
 ∙ Pronounced  

anatomical heel
EFFECT
 ∙ No creasing at the heel or 

instep
 ∙ Improved therapeutic 

gradient in the ankle region
 ∙ Better joint functionality

VenoTrain® delight
ADDITIONAL FEATURES FOR LEG & FOOT 
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04
SILICONE DOTTED BAND
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Generally required on all 

compression stockings for 
fastening in place

EFFECT
 ∙ Holds the compression 

stocking in place
 ∙ Userfriendly

05 
PAD
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Edema and hardening in the 

ankle region
EFFECT
 ∙ Increase in pressure at 

specific points
 ∙ Prevention of edemas and 

hardening
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DETAILS

SIZING SYSTEM custommade
MATERIAL CONTENT
 ∙ Ccl 1–2: 73 % polyamide, 27 % elastane
 ∙ Ccl 3: 70 % polyamide, 30 % elastane
 ∙ Ccl 4: 65 % polyamide, 35 % elastane
COMPRESSION CLASSES
 ∙ Ccl 1 to Ccl 4
TOE open, diagonal cut, 
closed, closed at an angle
CARE INSTRUCTIONS

VenoTrain® curaflow    
FOR TREATING LYMPHEDEMA AND LIPEDEMA

The high microfiber content and the innovative 
way these are processed make this item unique.  
Extraflat sensitive stitching and special comfort 
zones ensure this flat knit product provides 
excellent wearing comfort.

CUSTOM-MADE SOLUTIONS

FEATURES

 ∙  Smooth microfibers make the product 
convenient to put on

 ∙ Skinfriendly microfiber material makes 
the product breathable and ensures 
climate regulation

 ∙ Extrasoft toe
 ∙  Anatomical, extrasoft area behind 

the knee for unrestricted freedom of 
movement

 ∙ Custommade solutions to suit individual 
requirements

COLORS

40

BLACK

BORDEAUX

NAVYCREAM

CARAMEL

ANTHRACITE
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VenoTrain® curaflow
ADDITIONAL FEATURES FOR THE LEG & FOOT

Thanks to the custommade solutions 
available, VenoTrain curaflow products 
can be individually adapted to suit each 
wearer’s requirements. The product 
features shown here are the most popular 
additional options. Our extensive range of 
custommade solutions offers a total of 
over 1,000 possible product combinations. 
Please refer to our current price list for 
more additional features. 

01 
FOOT CLOSED  
AT AN ANGLE
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Edematous dorsum of 

the foot
 ∙ Toe and foot misalignments
 ∙ Narrow foot tapering 

toward the heel
EFFECT
 ∙ Required pressure profile 

at the metatarsophalangeal 
joints

 ∙ Anatomical fit
 ∙ Prevention of foot/heel 

slipping backward
 ∙ Very well tolerated soft toe 

02
FOOT CLOSED STRAIGHT 
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Edematous dorsum of the 

foot with a relatively straight 
toe line

 ∙ Foot not tapered
EFFECT
 ∙ Prevention of foot/heel 

slipping backward
 ∙ Very well tolerated  

soft toe

03
FOOT WITH DIAGONAL CUT
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Edematous dorsum of the 

foot
 ∙ Toe misalignments
 ∙ Skin and nail conditions in 

the toe area
EFFECT
 ∙ Required pressure profile 

at the metatarsophalangeal 
joints

 ∙ Anatomical fit

04
90° HEEL
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Skin folds at Y
 ∙ Pronounced anatomical heel
 ∙ Wheelchair user
EFFECT
 ∙ No creasing at the heel or 

instep
 ∙ Improved therapeutic 

gradient in the ankle region
 ∙ Better joint functionality 

05
INSTEP WIDENING
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Bulges at Y
 ∙ Lymphedema (end of  

stage 2/beginning of  
stage 3)

EFFECT
 ∙ Reduced pressure on the 

dorsiflexor tendon
 ∙ Improved therapeutic 

gradient on the dorsum of 
the foot 

06
HALLUX
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Bunion (hallux valgus)
EFFECT
 ∙ Optimum fit in the  

region of the big toe
 ∙ Pressure relief
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07
KNEE ZONE (STANDARD  
FEATURE ON ALL LEG 
PRODUCTS WITH A KNEE) 
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Generally for lymph and 

lipedema patients
EFFECT
 ∙ Extrasoft behind the knee 

to reduce creasing
 ∙ Anatomical fit for better joint 

functionality 

08
SLANTED EDGING
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Generally for lymph and 

lipedema patients
 ∙ Tapered anatomical shape
 ∙ Soft skin tissue
EFFECT
 ∙ Improved therapeutic 

gradient at the ends of 
the stockings (AD and AG 
possible)

 ∙ Anatomical fit

09
SILICONE DOTTED BAND
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Generally required on all 

compression stockings for 
fastening in place

EFFECT
 ∙ Holds the compression 

stocking in place 

10
STRIPED SILICONE TOP 
BAND
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Offers a stronger hold;  

suitable for firmer 
edemas and large leg 
circumferences

EFFECT
 ∙ Holds the compression 

stocking in place 

11
SILICONE TOP BAND 
SECTION
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Pronounced tapered leg 

shape 
 ∙ Very soft tissue
EFFECT
 ∙ Extra grip
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12
GARTER BELT 
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Cannot tolerate silicone top 

band
EFFECT
 ∙ Holds the compression 

stocking in place 

13
ZIP FASTENING
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Secondary conditions such 

as rheumatism, arthritis,  
incontinence, etc.

EFFECT
 ∙ Makes it easier to put on and 

take off the product  
so that it fits correctly 

14
ATU GUSSET
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Pregnancy
EFFECT
 ∙ Improved fit in the panty 

area
 ∙ Reduced compression in the 

abdominal region 

15
STANDARD  
MEN’S GUSSET
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Pantyhose for men
EFFECT
 ∙ Improved fit in  

the panty area

16
LOOPED/PULL-THROUGH 
ELASTIC BAND (STANDARD)
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Fluctuating waist  

circumference
 ∙ Pregnancy
 ∙ Asthmatic
EFFECT
 ∙ Adjustable width in the  

waist area
 ∙ Adapts to changing body 

shape 

17
WAIST BAND
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ For all pantyhose products
EFFECT
 ∙ Perfect fit  

without being bulky  

18
INTEGRATED PAD
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Edema and hardening in the 

ankle region
EFFECT
 ∙ Increase in pressure at 

specific points
 ∙ Prevention of edemas and 

hardening 

19
INTEGRATED LYMPH PAD
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Locally aggravated edema 

or hardening
 ∙ Variations from standard 

anatomical shape
EFFECT
 ∙ Increase in pressure at 

specific points
 ∙ Prevention of edemas and 

hardening 

20
TOE CAP
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Forefoot and toe 

lymphedema
 ∙ Edema of the dorsum of the 

foot
EFFECT
 ∙ Prevention of edema in the 

forefoot and toe area 

21
SEWN-ON TOE LOOPS
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Forefoot and toe  

lymphedema
 ∙ Edema of the dorsum of the 

foot
EFFECT
 ∙ Prevention of edema in the 

forefoot and toe area
 ∙ No overlapping of the 

stocking and toe section 
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VenoTrain soft stages 0–1

VenoTrain curaflow stages 0–3

CARE SYSTEM
ARM & HAND

VenoTrain soft Arm
COMPRESSION CCL 1, CCL 2
 ∙ Comfort elbow for greater 

freedom of movement, 
wearing comfort, and a 
reduced pressure sensation

 ∙  Noticeable effect throughout 
the entire wearing period

 ∙ Gentle on the skin, soft, and 
breathable

VenoTrain curaflow
COMPRESSION CCL 1–3
 ∙ Soft microfiber,  

smooth and breathable
 ∙ Extraflat seams,  

flat knit

CCL 1 
 ∙ Light compression 
 ∙ Light surface effect
 ∙ Treatment of childhood  

lymphedema, edema caused by 
inactivity 

CCL 2 
 ∙ Moderate compression 
 ∙ Moderate surface effect 
 ∙ Light deepvein effect 
 ∙ Treatment of primary and  

secondary lymphedema of the 
arm and leg (stages 1 and 2),  
lipedema, lipolymphedema

CCL 3 
 ∙ Firm compression 
 ∙ Surface and deepvein effect 
 ∙ Treatment of primary and 

secondary lymphedema of the 
arm (stages 2 and 3), lipedema, 
lipolymphedema

The lymphatic system is 
damaged, but there are still 
no visible or palpable edemas.

The tissue is soft and can be 
pressed down gently with a 
visible indentation. 

The surface of the skin is 
smooth, the subcutaneous 
adipose tissue is thickened, 
and the fat structure is finely 
knotted.

The tissue is hardened and it 
is either difficult or impossible 
to press down on it and create 
an indentation. 

The surface of the skin is 
uneven and the fat structure 
is coarsely knotted.

A significant increase in 
edema size, sometimes with  
extreme dimensions. 

The tissue is also tougher 
and harder. There are also 
lobes of fat causing extensive 
deformation.

PRODUCT RECOMMENDATION

Stage 0
LATENCY STAGE

Stage 1 
SPONTANEOUSLY 
REVERSIBLE STAGE

Stage 2
SPONTANEOUSLY 
IRREVERSIBLE STAGE 

Stage 3
ELEPHANTIASIS  
STAGE

STAGES OF LYMPHEDEMA & LIPEDEMA

COMPRESSION CLASSES
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VenoTrain® soft
EVERYDAY MOBILITY

Seamless with an extrasoft inner elbow area.  
This facilitates everyday mobility with complete  
medical efficacy.

STANDARD

FEATURES

 ∙ Comfort elbow for greater freedom of 
movement, wearing comfort, and

 ∙ a reduced pressure sensation
 ∙  Noticeable effect throughout the entire 

wearing period
 ∙  Gentle on the skin, soft, and breathable

DETAILS

SIZING SYSTEM VenoTrain soft Arm (S–XL)
MATERIAL CONTENT
 ∙ Ccl 1: 74 % polyamide, 26 % elastane
 ∙ Ccl 2: 69 % polyamide, 31 % elastane
COMPRESSION CLASSES
 ∙ Ccl 1
 ∙ Ccl 2
CARE INSTRUCTIONS

COLORS

40

TOP BAND 
EDGING

 
 CG

Top band •
Silicone dots •

BLACK

CARAMEL

NATURAL
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VenoTrain® curaflow
FOR TREATING LYMPHEDEMA AND LIPEDEMA
ARM & HAND

The high microfiber content and the innovative 
way these are processed make this item unique. 
Extraflat sensitive stitching and special comfort 
zones ensure this flat knit product provides 
excellent wearing comfort.

FEATURES

 ∙  Smooth microfibers make the product 
convenient to put on

 ∙ Skinfriendly microfiber material makes 
the product breathable and ensures 
climate regulation

 ∙ Anatomically shaped, extrasoft inner 
elbow area for greater freedom of 
movement, wearing comfort, and a 
reduced pressure sensation

 ∙ Custommade solutions to suit individual 
requirements

DETAILS

SIZING SYSTEM custommade
MATERIAL CONTENT
Arm
 ∙ Ccl 1: 77 % polyamide, 23 % elastane  
 ∙  Ccl 2: 77 % polyamide, 23 % elastane  
 ∙ Ccl 3: 73 % polyamide, 27 % elastane  
Seamless hand
 ∙ Ccl 1: 87 % polyamide, 13 % elastane  
 ∙ Ccl 2: 85 % polyamide, 15 % elastane  
 ∙ Ccl 3: 86 % polyamide, 14 % elastane 
Hand with seam
 ∙ Ccl 1: 73 % polyamide, 27 % elastane  
 ∙ Ccl 2: 73 % polyamide, 27 % elastane  
 ∙ Ccl 3: 70 % polyamide, 30 % elastane  
COMPRESSION CLASSES
 ∙ Ccl 1 to Ccl 3
CARE INSTRUCTIONS

COLORS

CUSTOM-MADE SOLUTION

40

BLACK

BORDEAUX

NAVYCREAM

CARAMEL

ANTHRACITE
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VenoTrain® curaflow
ADDITIONAL FEATURES FOR THE ARM & HAND

01
ARMZONE (STANDARD FOR 
ALL ARM SLEEVES)
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Generally for lymph and 

lipedema patients
EFFECT
 ∙ Comfort elbow to  

reduce creasing
 ∙ Anatomical fit for better joint 

functionality 

02
SLANTED EDGING
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Generally for lymph and 

lipedema patients
 ∙ Tapered anatomical shape
 ∙ Soft skin tissue
EFFECT
 ∙ Improved therapeutic 

gradient at the ends of the 
product

 ∙ Anatomical fit
 ∙ Prevents circular 

constriction

Thanks to the custommade solutions 
available, VenoTrain curaflow products 
can be individually adapted to suit each 
wearer’s requirements. The product 
features shown here are the most popular 
additional options. Our extensive range of 
custommade solutions offers a total of 
over 1,000 possible product combinations. 
Please refer to our current price list for 
more additional features. 
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03
SILICONE DOTTED BAND
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Required for fastening in 

place where the tissue is 
soft

EFFECT
 ∙ Holds the compression 

stocking in place
 ∙ Userfriendly

04
SILICONE TOP BAND 
SECTION
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Pronounced tapered leg 

shape
 ∙ Very soft tissue
EFFECT
 ∙ Extra grip
 ∙ Prevents slipping

STRIPED SILICONE TOP 
BAND
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Required for fastening in 

place where the tissue is 
soft

EFFECT
 ∙ Holds the compression 

stocking in place 
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05
ZIP FASTENING
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Secondary conditions such 

as rheumatism, arthritis, 
incontinence, etc.

EFFECT
 ∙ Makes it easier to put on and 

take off the product so that 
it fits correctly 

06
INTEGRATED LYMPH PAD
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Locally aggravated edema 

or hardening
 ∙ Variations from standard 

anatomical shape
EFFECT
 ∙ Increase in pressure at 

specific points
 ∙ Prevention of edemas and 

hardening 

07
SEAMLESS GLOVE
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Mild to moderate edema of 

the finger
 ∙ Mild to moderate edema on 

the back of the hand
EFFECT
 ∙ Prevention of edemas in 

fingers and on the back of 
the hand 

08
GLOVE WITH SEAM
PATIENT’S SITUATION 
 ∙ Moderate to pronounced 

edema of the finger
 ∙ Moderate to pronounced 

edema on the back of the 
hand

EFFECT
 ∙ Prevention of edemas in 

fingers and on the back of 
the hand
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ADDITIONAL FEATURES

 ∙ Without arm sleeve
 ∙ Arm sleeve with compression
 ∙ Arm sleeve without compression
 ∙ Central zip fastening at the front
 ∙ Hook fastening
 ∙ Sewnon arm sleeve

VenoTrain® curaflow
FOR TREATING LYMPHEDEMA AND LIPEDEMA
THORAX

Lymph relief bras are generally insufficient for 
treating breast and chest wall edemas and individual 
solutions are often required: In these cases, thorax 
compression therapy with the VenoTrain curaflow 
Body can be the key to a better quality of life. 

The seamfree chest area fits snugly and 
comfortably against the chest and exerts even 
compression on the lymphedema without causing 
any constriction or rubbing. 

FEATURES

 ∙  Smooth microfibers make the product 
convenient to put on

 ∙ Skinfriendly microfiber material makes 
the product breathable and ensures 
climate regulation

 ∙ Custommade solutions to suit individual 
requirements

DETAILS

SIZING SYSTEM custommade
MATERIAL CONTENT
 ∙ Ccl 1: 73 % polyamide, 27 % elastane
COMPRESSION CLASSES
 ∙ Ccl 1
CARE INSTRUCTIONS

COLORS

CUSTOM-MADE SOLUTIONS

40
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01
SEAMLESS CHEST AREA
PATIENT’S SITUATION
 ∙ Standard feature on all  

thorax products
EFFECT 
 ∙ Prevents pressure points  

and chafe marks in the 
chest area

 ∙ Supports the chest

02
ARM SLEEVE WITH OR 
WITHOUT COMPRESSION
PATIENT’S SITUATION
 ∙ Edema in the chest and  

arm area
EFFECT
 ∙ Prevention of edemas in the 

shoulder and upper arm 
area 

03
EPITHESIS POCKET
PATIENT’S SITUATION
 ∙ Use of breast prostheses
EFFECT
 ∙ Optimum grip when using 

breast prostheses

04
ZIP FASTENING
PATIENT’S SITUATION
 ∙ Secondary conditions such 

as rheumatism, arthritis, 
incontinence, etc.

EFFECT
 ∙ Makes it easier to put on and 

take off the product so that 
it fits correctly

VenoTrain® curaflow 
ADDITIONAL FEATURES FOR THE THORAX
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01 Rubber gloves
help with putting  
the compression stockings on correctly

02 Washing bag
to protect the compression stockings 
during every machine wash

03 Special detergent
cleans gently, ensuring careful treatment 
of your products, and providing lasting 
protection

The handy extras from the 
VenoTrain accessories range 
are useful for ensuring that 
patients feel comfortable using 
and wearing their VenoTrain 
compression stockings. They 
provide effective support for 
treatment, make it easier to 
handle the products, and care for 
the compression stockings as well 
as your customers’ skin.

VenoTrain® ACCESSORIES
THE PERFECT ADDITION  
FOR EVERYDAY USE

0301 02
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VenoTrain® glider
PRACTICAL DONNING AID

The VenoTrain glider is a practical aid for putting on 
and taking off medical compression stockings. It can 
be prescribed by a physician.

The lightweight, hardwearing material makes the 
stocking glide effortlessly over the arm or leg. It is 
suitable for compression stockings with an open or 
closed toe.

Saving space and time, it is the ideal companion 
when you’re out and about. 

FEATURES

 ∙ Extremely lightweight, robust, and  
tearresistant

 ∙ Easy to handle
 ∙ Ideal for travel
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ALTERATIONS | REPAIRS
ADDITIONAL SERVICES
INDIVIDUAL CUSTOMER SERVICE

soft
Arm

impuls
Leg

Top of  
stocking

Replace silicone top band

Top band to silicone top band

Silicone top band

Remove hip section and
sew on silicone top band

AGHB Replace hip strap

Shorten stocking AD/CG by up to 3 cm

AG by up to 5 cm

Repair,  
as far as possible

Hole

Run

Seam

Loose thread

Unit impuls delight

Knitted toe area 
Lengthen or shorten

Item

Toe
Seam on the outside

Item

Toe
Make wider, narrower, anatomical

Item

Panty area 
Front/back – two seams

Item

AT with men’s gusset  
(without fly or with longitudinal slit)

Item

AT with extrawide “saddlebag” gusset Item

Sew in a foam pad Item

ALTERATIONS | REPAIRS 
STANDARD

REORDERING
CUSTOMMADE SOLUTION
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 *  Please do not try on the stockings – redyeing 
 is no longer possible after contact with skin
**  Only possible with temporary seam

impuls
Leg

delight
Leg

Top of 
stocking

Replace silicone  
top band

Top band to silicone  
top band

Silicone top band 
 narrower or wider

Remove hip section  
and sew on silicone  
top band

AT Shorten pantyhose top

Lengthen pantyhose  
top (excluding ATX)

Take in gusset  
(excluding ATX)

Widen gusset  
(excluding ATX)

Extrawide “saddlebag” 
gusset

Alter AT to AG with  
silicone top band

AGHB Replace hip strap/
shoulder strap

Shorten 
stocking

AD by up to 3 cm

AF by up to 4 cm

AG by up to 5 cm

Redye from light to dark*

Pads** Sew in
customer’s own pad

Sew in a foam pad

Toe  
alteration

Alter closed toe to  
open toe

Shorten open toe

Repair, 
as far as 
possible

Hole

Run

Seam

Loose thread

Product for:

Alteration Leg Thorax Arm

Pantyhose

Panty area

Reduce circumference of pantyhose top

Incorporate Upart retrospectively

Shorten pantyhose top

Incorporate zip fastening

Enlarged open crotch

Incorporate stoma opening in pantyhose top

Waist edging

Gusset

AT to AG with garter belt

AT to CT, ET, or FT 

AT to AG with silicone top band

Leg/arm

Shorten stocking (chainstitched edging)

Silicone top band/waist band/strap

Sew in new sections of silicone top band

Sew on new silicone top band/waist band

Silicone top band up to 5 cm narrower or 
wider

Alter garter belt to AG  
with silicone top band

Alter shoulder support to CG  
with silicone top band

New strap for garter belt/ 
shoulder support (wear)

Sew garter belt onto leg stockings up to G

Sew shoulder support onto CG

Lymph pad/lining

Finishing

Foot (per foot)

Toe alterations/foot length alteration

Reduce cA dimension

Detach little toe from toe cap

Hand alterations

Shorten fingers (thumb only)

Shorten/take in glove

Incorporate/alter lymph pad retrospectively

Thorax

Gusset (lengthen, shorten,  
make wider or narrower at the front/back)

Arm sleeve (per arm)

Lower neckline

Shorten thorax

Finishing

Repairs/modifications

Seam repair

Run repair

Hole repair

Incorporate zip fastening

Remove zip fastening

Repair zip fastening

Redyeing 

ALTERATIONS | REPAIRS 
VenoTrain® curaflow

ALTERATIONS | REPAIRS 
CUSTOMMADE SOLUTION
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S M L XL
min – max min – max min – max min – max

cG 24 – 30 27 – 33 29 – 36 32 – 40

cE 22 – 26 24 – 29 27 – 32 30 – 35

cC 14 – 15 15 – 16,5 16,5 – 18 18 – 20

SIZING SYSTEMS

Sizing system VenoTrain impuls

Length short long Type

lD 39 – 44 44,1 – 50 CG

cG

cE

cC

Sizing system VenoTrain soft Arm

Circumference
I II III IV V VI

Normal Plus Normal Plus Normal Plus Normal Plus Normal Plus Normal Plus

cG 45 – 53 51 – 59 48 – 56 54 – 62 51 – 59 57 – 66 54 – 63 60 – 69 57 – 66 63 – 73 60 – 70 66 – 76

cC 29 – 33 31 – 35 31 – 35 33 – 38 33 – 38 35 – 40 35 – 40 37 – 42 37 – 42 39 – 44 39 – 44 41 – 47

cB 19 – 20,5 20,5 – 22 22 – 24 24 – 26 26 – 28,5 28,5 – 31 

Length short long Type

lG 62 – 70 70 – 80 AG

lD 35 – 40 40 – 44 AD
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 BETTER QUALITY OF LIFE  
FOR YOUR CUSTOMERS!

Have you got any questions, suggestions, or requests?
Please contact us:

CANADA
GALIEN
2017 Rue Cunard
H7S 2N1
Laval, Quebec
P Office Local +1 (450) 629-9889
P Office Toll Free +1 877 629-9889
F Local +1 (450) 629-9895
F Toll Free +1 877 629-9895
E info@galiengroup.com
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